SOUNDBOW
Newsletter of the NDA Northern Branch
Issue No. 30 February 2007

NORTHERN BRANCH CALENDAR 2007
JANUARY
No Branch Events

FEBRUARY

MARCH
3 Association Training Day,
10 - Branch Practice
Hethersett (6pm, Association
Norwich, St. Peter Mancroft 7pm General Meeting Hethersett Vil
lage Hall)
10 - Quarterly Meeting - Reep
ham 7pm
31 Association Ten-bell Practice,
Wymondham. 7.30 pm

APRIL
8 - 15 – NDA Quarter Peal
Week.

MAY
5 Association AGM (Swaffham)
28 (Bank Holiday Monday) Branch outing to Peterborough

14 - Quarter peals around the
Reymerston area, then Branch
Practice at Reymerston 7pm
JULY

JUNE
2 Griston Five-bell Plate
9 Quarterly Meeting and Striking
Competition Heats.
Erpingham 5.30pm draw.
30 Association Ten-bell practice,
Aylsham 7.30 pm

AUGUST

14 – Branch 8-bell practice at
Northrepps, 5pm
followed by branch practice at
Cromer 7pm

SEPTEMBER
8 - Quarterly Meeting - Drayton
7pm (venue TBC)
22 Association Striking
Competition Finals
6-bell Catfield
8-bell Happisburgh
29 Association Ten-bell practice,
King's Lynn

OCTOBER
13 - Branch Practice
Mulbarton 7pm

NOVEMBER
4 Association Songs of Praise
TBA (Southern Branch)

DECEMBER
8 - Branch Practice - All Saints
Centre, Norwich 6pm

10 Branch AGM
3.00 pm Hethersett
Service, Tea & Meeting at
Hethersett
7pm Evening Ringing
Wymondham
Please contact Jonathan Dickenson - 01603 633977 or northernbranch@googlemail.com for further information
on any of the above events
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NDA Training Day 2007 – Helpers Still Needed
The 2007 Training Day will again be on the first Saturday in March (the 3rd) and will follow the usual format, with
morning and afternoon practical sessions, tea, a talk, followed by evening ringing for all, this year at St Peter Man
crioft. Hethersett will again be the base, although the meeting venue will be Hethersett Village Hall, as building work
will be in progress at the church.
There will be two changes from last year:
•All courses will be on six bells (i.e. doubles or minor).
•By way of encouragement and thanks, all helpers and tutors will be entitled to a free tea (provided they book in
advance).
Please, therefore, if you are interested in being a a helper, will you give me your name, email address and contact tele
phone number for inclusion in our branch list of helpers, together with a maximum standard of ringing you are able to
assist with (e.g. plain Hunt, Plain Bob Doubles, Bob Minor, Surprise Minor) to enable you to be assigned to an appro
priate group.
The Training Day depends on a good supply of helpers for success. Please volunteer to help if you can.
Jonathan Dickenson (01603 633977, email: northernbranch@googlemail.com)

Branch Report for 2006
We have had another good year with the Northern Branch – Branch practices were held throughout the year at Ship
dham, Saxthorpe, Paston, Horsham St. Faith, and Wroxham. Quarterly meetings were held at East Dereham and Scar
ning, Hethersett, Felmingham (combined with branch Striking competition), and the AGM at Aylsham.
Attendances have been good, with the full meetings with service and tea bringing about 40 members, whilst other
events have seen 15-20 people attending.
The Branch outing took us to Suffolk, visiting 6 varied towers – Lavenham, Hartest, Bury St. Edmunds, Fornham
All Saints, West Stow, and Elveden. The ringing was mostly good, and Bury were enjoyed by everyone – being a very
easy-going ten, it was some people's first go at ten bell ringing. The day was attended by 30 people, which is an excel
lent turnout. Next year we plan to visit Peterborough, including, hopefully, a ring at the Cathedral!
2006 was the first year of 'branch striking competitions' – whereby the winners from the call change, and method
competition from each branch go through to compete in the Association final.
Seven teams took part – Weston Longville, Hethersett and Norwich, for the Method competition, and Hethersett,
Cromer, Weston Longville and a scratch team. The Weston team won the method competition, but as they had a 'bye'
for the final for winning the previous year, the Norwich team were through to represent the Branch in the final. Iron
ically, the scratch team won the call change competition, and as both Cromer, and Weston were 'short' in the number
of rows, Hethersett were declared the winners. I would like to thank Jonathan for judging the competition.
The branch also hosted the Association Striking Competition Finals – and congratulations to Weston Longville,
who won the 6 bell competition held at Weston, and the Northern Branch for winning the 8-bell, held at Salle.
The St. Giles, Norwich band should also be congratulated on winning the Griston 5-bell plate, held in June.
Owing to the pressures of university, I feel that I do not have the time to continue as secretary, and urge anyone
interested to contact the committee to fill our vacancy after the AGM.
Beccy Dickenson

Branch Secretary Required
As she mentioned in her report, Beccy Dickenson stepped down as Branch Secretary at the AGM in November.
There was no nomination for a replacement, and so at the moment we are without. The duties include taking minutes
at meetings and writing letters to ask for towers for meetings. All of this year's letters have been sent. The branch
treasurer deals with membership and subscriptions, so the job is less onerous than it was. Please contact the chairman,
Maureen Gardiner, if you think that you could help. Meanwhile, may thanks to Beccy for her work, and best wishes
for her studies.

New NDA e-mail list
If you have email, please join the new email list called 'NDARingers' which has been set up as an aid to speedier com
munication. If you have a tower, branch or Association event to promote, an extra or a cancelled practice, need some
help for a special method, or have other news, then you can send one message and all members of the list will see it.
Even if you don't send messages you will need to be a member of the list to receive them and keep in touch. And it is
free! Since the launch in November there are already over fifty subscribers.
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To join, send an email to ndaringers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
No subject or message is required, but if you put anything it will not matter. Look carefully for a message asking you
to confirm that you asked to join (this is to prevent other people signing you up!), reply to this message and that is it.
Although the list is hosted at Yahoo, there is no need to sign up for any Yahoo services if you don't wish to.
What about Spam? Only those who are signed up to the list are allowed to send messages to it.
Who is running it? The list has been established by Hayden Charles from Wymondham, who is acting as the list
Moderator.
How do I use it? Once you join, you will be given the instructions. Sending a message to 'ndaringers@ya
hoogroups.com' will send a message to everyone on the list - but not until you have signed up! The more members
who join, the more useful the list will be, so please subscribe today.
If you need any more information, or if you have had a problem trying to sign up, you can contact me at:
hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Hayden Charles

Cromer Bells and Music Day
This came out of a discussion about increasing the information for churchgoers and visitors about bells and bell
ringing. Those who know Cromer tower will know that the bells and the ringing are quite remote from other activities
in the church, high in the tower. The bells are nearly inaudible within the church itself. The idea rapidly developed
into a plan for a full blown Open Day showing people as many aspects of ringing as we could devise.
We raised the possibility with the vicar and the PCC and invited other groups in the church community to join us
with a target date of one of the autumn half term Saturdays. The musicians took up the opportunity and decided to
hold a series of percussion workshops for children. In slight trepidation we launched into the planning, strongly sup
ported by the church’s Publicity Officer who did sterling work in producing and distributing publicity material around
the town and to local media.
We wanted visitors to get a feeling for the world of ringing, so the day was structured around a series of timed
events combined with an opportunity to explore the tower and its history. The programme consisted of the following:
Hand bell ringing, both tunes and tower bell method ringing in the room at the base of the tower so that visitors
could see and hear, but also have a go themselves.
Ringing of Cromer’s own bells, up in the tower, with opportunities for visitors to see the bells in action, with suitable
ear protection, and under strict supervision, even to hold the rope and themselves to experience part of what ringing
feels like.
Fun questionnaires for visitors, inviting them to answer questions like “How de we know, up in the tower, when a
bride and groom leave the church and it’s time to start ringing?” We provided people with an information brochure
about the tower, and invited them to find for example the place where a boy fell while bird nesting. There was a prize
for the best answer to a ‘How do you feel?’ question. We also had puzzles and word searches.
We also had a refreshments stall with home made cakes, and a specially written brochure about bells and bell
ringing in Cromer. Our friends from the music group were situated at the other end of the Nave, so we had activities
right through the church.
The day turned out to be hugely successful, with an estimated 150- 175 visitors. There were individuals, couple and
families in abundance and tremendous interest in both hand and tower bells. We were busy from 10.00 in the morning
until we closed at 4.00pm. Our plan for very limited tower bell ringing – 5 minutes demonstration on the hour and
then a bit of chiming – collapsed under the weight of interest and enthusiasm, and the bells rang and chimed off and
on throughout the day –and we got no complaints afterwards much to my relief. The opportunity to see the bells with
ear protection was hugely popular. People were fascinated by hand bell ringing with a demonstration with labelled
children orchestrated by Hayden Charles especially memorable. The cakes sold like – well hot cakes – and we made a
healthy sum even though all the helpers got free food. And the music workshops were very successful too, to the de
light of the organisers.
Which brings me to the effort put in by our own ringers and our friends and helpers: We were wonderfully sup
ported. Our own ringers threw themselves into the organising and running of the day with energy, epitomised by a
marathon clean up in the ringing room and the belfry. Two of our ringers manned the cake stall for the whole day.
Our friends gave tremendous support. In the parish the publicity officer Terry Keeler and one of the churchwardens
Jane Sapwell were particularly helpful, and ringing friends who came to help included Andrew Lubbock, Jonathan and
Beccy Dickenson, Hayden Charles, Ann Chesterton, Roger Broadest and others. They were absolutely essential to the
success of the day, and finished it off for us with a Quarter of Cambridge.
The photos were up in the church for services next day, we were remembered in prayers and we’ve been asked to
repeat it by an initially slightly sceptical vicar. Altogether a great day, more so than we ever expected, and I hope good
for the profile of ringing both in the parish and the town

Maureen Gardiner
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Reymerston Dinner
NUMBER Twenty Four in Wymondham was the convivial setting for the annual Reymerston Ringers get-together.
Nearly 30 ringers, family and friends gathered at the restaurant on Saturday, January 13 - a far from unlucky date, as it turned
out, since the food was excellent and the company, too.

The evening gave the ringers a chance to look back on 2006, a year of quite amazing progress not just for individu
als of whatever experience but for the band as a whole. After months of working through various Delight methods,
several ringers have moved on to Surprise ringing, so much so that it was not uncommon towards the end of the year
to find three, maybe four of them waiting patiently on practice nights for their turn at Annable's London, Ipswich and
other methods.
Yet more regulars have moved on to treble bob methods, while twice-monthly quarter peals have continued
through the year.
The dinner also provided an opportunity for Reymerston Ringers to thank the band's many loyal friends from oth
er towers, without whose help all this would not have been possible.
Mark Tweedie

Charities Act 2006
At the Branch AGM in November 2006 there was a discussion of proposed rule-changes for the NDA. There was
some confusion about the requirements of the Law in relation to accounts. This extract is from the Charity Commis
sion's web site, http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk/
Changing the threshold for professional audit and independent examination
The Act simplifies the rules about when a professional audit is required and gives both charities which are companies,
and those which aren’t, similar thresholds.
A non-company charity’s accounts will have to be professionally audited if it has:
• gross annual income over £500k; or
• an aggregate value of assets over £2.8 million and gross annual income over £100k.
Below this threshold, for non-company charities, an independent examiner can be used instead of an auditor. An
independent examination is not required if the charity's income is below £10,000. If the income is above £250,000
then the independent examiner must have an appropriate accountancy qualification.
(A quick look at the NDA's accounts shows that the figures are, sadly, nowhere near the level requiring a profes
sional Auditor.)
Independent Examiners were first introduced in the 1993 Charities Act. The word 'Auditor' is now reserved for those
who have an appropriate professional qualification as an Auditor. On the selection of an independent examiner, the
Charity Commission has the following:
' Whilst examiners do not have to hold a professional accountancy qualification, the trustees must appoint a person
suitable for the circumstances of the charity. It is strongly recommended that trustees of charities with gross assets in
excess of £1,000,000, or gross income of more than £100,000 but below the compulsory audit threshold, should select
a qualified accountant (or an individual with similar qualifications in charity finance at an appropriate level) to carry
out the independent examination. In other cases where the accounts are prepared on the accruals basis in accordance
with Regulations, a commensurate understanding of accountancy principles and accounting standards will still be
needed. Experience of charity administration and accounting is desirable. The guidance also gives consideration to the
criteria of independence when selecting an examiner. The prospective examiner should consider these guidelines prior
to accepting appointment.'
David McLean the Association's Secretary has sent details of the proposed rule changes and the reasons for them,
which can be found in the 'Association News' section of this edition of Soundbow.
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Around Our Towers
AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels Correspondent: Keith Shaw 01263 732462
email: aylshamtower@supanet.com Tower Web site: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
Ringing Times: All ringers welcome – and especially on Sundays.
For Sunday Services – 09.20 to 10.00 hrs. Tuesday Practice – 19.30 to 21.00 hrs.
All ringers are most welcome to join our local band for any of the above service or practice ringing. Quarter peal and
wedding ringing is by invitation but please inform the Secretary if you would like to be involved. Non ringers wishing
to learn should contact the Tower Captain, Daniel Phillips, on 01603 279406.
BACTON - S. Andrew

Correspondent: Ian Witham 01692 650530

BUXTON - St. Andrew Correspondent: Don Folland 01603 279402
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist -

Correspondent: Mrs. A Weston 01603 737269

CROMER - Ss. Peter & Paul

Correspondent: Dr. M. Gardiner 01263 825779

DRAYTON - S. Margaret
Correspondent: David Roberts 01603 754237
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary
Correspondent: David Davison 01263 761560
On the first Sunday of each month there is usually a Quarter Peal attempt at 08.30 h. (contact Lawrence Smith 01263

734499).
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew
Correspondent:
GIMINGHAM – All Saints
Correspondent: Derick Grey 01692 405138
Gimingham Ringers' Outing - Saturday 22nd July 2006
A group of 12 mixed ability ringers went to North Norfolk for their annual bell ringers outing. The first church we
visited was at Wighton. To get to the ringing chamber we had to climb some very narrow stairs, which caused a few
comments, especially the larger members of our group. The bells were light, easy to ring and made a lovely sound.
This was a beautiful church to start our day.
Our next church to visit was Sculthorpe. A church set away from the road with a beautiful churchyard. The church
has a large tower and the bells are hung above the porch. They were easy to ring, although heavier than Wighton and
they were very loud!
Next we stopped for lunch at Colkirk, a very pleasant pub lunch where we were all able to sit and chat awhile. Un
fortunately some of our party had to leave us at this point.
After lunch it was off to Great Ryburgh, again a beautiful church with a newly refurbished ringing chamber. The
stairs to this tower come up in the middle of the floor. I am not an experienced ringer and I found the bell ropes here
had their own agenda and I tended to throw them away from me. The bells had a good loud sound.
Our last church was East Raynham and having seen the television programme I was keen to see the church and ex
perience the ringing of the bells. I was not let down, the bells were lovely to ring and they sounded great. As we left,
the sky had turned black and the wind had become quite strong as we walked along the path to our waiting cars. The
weather had turned nasty, but it did not spoil a wonderful bell ringing day.
Barbara Watson
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius
Correspondent: Roy Wiles 01603 812049
Hethersett's Bells MOT: In 2007 the Church will be closed from January to March for building work.
HEVINGHAM – S, Mary V. & S. Botolph
Correspondent: J.P.Barber 01603 279329
HEYDON – Ss. Peter & Paul
Correspondent: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew
Correspondent: Mrs. S. Goodman 01263 741123
HORSHAM S. FAITH – Ss.Andrew & Mary
INTWOOD – All Saints
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter
KNAPTON – S.S. Peter & Paul.
LAMMAS - St Andrew
The practice night is Wednesday 8pm to 9pm.
LYNG – S.Margaret
MARSHAM – All Saints
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Correspondent: Mrs. L Holness 01603 898801
email: peter@holness.net
Correspondent: Dr. I. M. Parker 01603 813330
Correspondent: Dr. I. M. Parker 01603 811330
Correspondent: A. J. Lubbock 01263 722929
Correspondent: Don Folland 01603 279402
Correspondent: Mrs. S. Broad 01603 872234
Temporary Correspondent: Keith Shaw 01263 732462
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Marsham, Thursday, 23 November 2006, 1260 Stedman Triples: Paul Norris 1 David Hoare 2 Danny Phillips 3
Maureen Gardiner 4 Lawrence Smith 5 Hayden Charles 6 Jonathan Dickenson (C) 7 Keith Shaw 8. Rung to mark
the 100th anniversary (to the day) of the dedication of the rehanging of the bells.
MATTISHALL – All Saints
Tower Captain & Correspondent: Mrs. I. Coe 01362 858657
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin
NORWICH – All Saints Centre

Correspondent: Mrs. Jill Breeze 01263 579699
Correspondent: Jonathan Dickenson 01603 633977

All Saints Centre, Norwich - Practices.
Just a quick note to let you all know that All Saints practices will be resuming for 2007 - they will be held on the Friday
after the 2nd Wednesday to start with - if the practice is successful, then we will hold them more regularly. Therefore
future dates will be: Friday 16th February, Friday 16th March, Friday 13th April, Friday 11th May, Friday 15th June.
Norwich, Norfolk. (All Saints Centre) 1 Nov, 1260 All Saints Doubles: Jonathan Dickenson 1, Naomi Smith 2,
Beccy Dickenson 3, Faith Pearce (C) 4, Richard Turk 5, David Smith 6. 1st in m as conductor. Rung for All Saints
Day.
Norwich, Norfolk. (All Saints Centre) 14 Dec, 1260 Plain Bob Minor: Richard Turk 1, Faith Pearce 2, Maureen
Gardiner 3, Michael Sheldon 4, Dawn Pullan 5, Jonathan Dickenson (C) 6. Rung for the annual All Saints Centre carol
service. 100th Quarter, 4.
Norwich, Norfolk. (All Saints Centre) 27 Dec, 1320 London Surprise Minor: Barbara Mesney 1, Beccy Dickenson
2, Faith Pearce 3, Jon Spreadbury 4, Steve Day 5, Jonathan Dickenson (C) 6. Rung half muffled in memory of Ronald
V H Wingrave, grandfather of 6, who died earlier this afternoon.
Norwich, Norfolk. (All Saints Centre) 3 Jan, 1320 (2m) Surprise Minor (600 Norwich, 720 Cambridge): Barbara
Mesney 1, Beccy Dickenson (C) 2, Dawn Pullan 3, Richard Turk 4, Faith Pearce 5, Jonathan Dickenson 6.
Norwich, Norfolk. (All Saints Centre) 6 Jan, 1320 Norwich Surprise Minor: Barbara Mesney 1, Beccy Dickenson 2,
Naomi Smith 3, Jonathan Dickenson (C) 4, David Smith 5, Steve Day 6. Rung to celebrate the engagement of Richard
Turk and Laura Ward, both members of the tower. With best wishes from the band
Diss, Norfolk. 10 Dec, 1260 Stedman Triples: Catherine Sturgess 1, Beccy Dickenson 2, Faith Pearce 3, Steve Day 4,
Dawn Pullan 5, Jon Spreadbury 6, Jonathan Dickenson (C) 7, Richard Turk 8. Rung for church Christingle Service. 1st
in m, 3. (Although rung in Southern Branch, was almost all Branch members!!)
NORWICH – S. George, Colegate
Correspondent: Ms. Barbara Mesney 01603 622138
No ringing at present following serious structural problems with the tower.
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill
Correspondent: Mrs. Naomi Smith 01603 629488
Norwich, Norfolk. (St. Giles-on-the-Hill) 26 Nov, 1260 (3m) Doubles (4,6,8 cover): Michael Sheldon 1, Beccy Dick
enson 2, Jon Spreadbury (C) 3, Laura Ward 4, Richard Turk 5, Joe Barratt 6, Mark Vowles 7, Jonathan Dickenson 8.
Rung to mark the baptism today of Tabitha Drysburgh. Her parents both worship at St. Giles, and the family has long
connections with St. Giles. Tabitha's grandfather is a ringer at St. Columb Minor in Cornwall. Website: www.stgiles
norwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft
Correspondent: Mr T. Roast, 01953 852363
PASTON – S. Margaret
Correspondent: Mrs. A Digby 01263 720616
REYMERSTON – S. Peter
Correspondent: B. Taylor 01362 850423
Website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
Reymerston, 1 November, 1320 Ipswich Surprise Minor: Stephen High (C) 1, Anita Wilson 2, Vanessa Bate 3, Keith
Tinsey 4, Peter Adcock 5, Teresa Doggett 6.
Reymerston, 15 November, 1296 Kent Treble Bob Minor: Anita Wilson 1, Keith Tinsey 2, Rachel Jackson 3 (1st
quarter in method), Mark Tweedie 4, Stephen High (C) 5, Teresa Doggett 6.
SALLE – Ss. Peter & Paul
Correspondent: Mr. J. Booth, 50 Bircham Rd. Reepham, Norwich. NR10 4NQ
SCOTTOW – All Saints Correspondent: Rev. A. R. Long, The Vicarage, Worstead, North Walsham. NR28 9SE
SHIPDHAM – All Saints
Correspondent: Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James
Correspondent: Derick Grey 01692 405138
Following a fall of masonry from the tower, no ringing until repairs completed.
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret
Correspondent: Mrs. C. Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints
Correspondent: Michael G. Clements 01603 261761
WIVETON – S. Mary
Correspondent: Miss Anna Welbourne 01263 740569
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas
YAXHAM – S Peter

Correspondent: John Dowe 01953 603273
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
Correspondent R Vincent, 10 Elm Close, Yaxham. NR19 1RW 01362 692147
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Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers Notices
ASSOCIATION RULES - Proposed Amendments 2007
Introduction
The Standing Committee has considered and approved a need to amend the Rules of the Association. The amend
ments relate to the Association’s obligations for the management of its charitable functions and to the arrangements
for the production of its annual accounts.

Charitable Functions
In the case of the Association’s charitable functions, the existing rules, as last approved by the Charity Commission in
1995, do not provide for the election of Trustees for the Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers Charity or for the
Nolan Golden Education Fund. To comply with the Charity Commission’s current requirements, amendments ap
proved by the Standing Committee will establish the same arrangements as already exist in the case of the Bell Restor
ation Fund, i.e. the Trustees will be the President, the General Secretary and the Treasurer, ex officio, and two Trust
ees elected from the membership at triennial intervals.

Annual Accounts
The annual accounts are currently subject to audit by an elected Auditor. As the Association’s income does not ex
ceed £100,000, there is no longer a requirement for the accounts to be audited by a qualified auditor and they can
now, instead, be independently examined. As it may be easier to secure the services of an Independent Examiner, the
Standing Committee has approved a recommendation to change the references in the Rules from “Auditor” to “Aud
itor/Independent Examiner”.

Implementation

In accordance with Rule 7, a rule change requires consideration at two successive general meetings. It is planned to
introduce the proposals by convening a short General Meeting after the tea on the Training Day in March, 2007, and
to consider them at the Annual General Meeting in May, 2007. To allow ample time for full consideration at Branch
level, the proposed amendments are being circulated ahead of the 2006 Branch Annual Meetings. To comply fully
with Rule 7, Branches are also requested to consider the proposals again at a meeting in the period between the Train
ing Day and the Annual General Meeting in 2007.
The proposals are also being submitted to the Charity Commission for approval.
The full details of the amendments to the Rules are set out below.
The General Secretary will be happy to answer any enquiries arising from this proposal.

David R. McLean,

General Secretary
7th November, 2006.

NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION OF RINGERS
ASSOCIATION RULES
Proposed Amendments
Association Rules
Rule 5
RENUMBER existing Rule as “5(a)”
INSERT “(b): The Association President, the General Secretary and the Treasurer of the Association shall be
ex-officio Trustees of the Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers Charity and, in addition, two other members
of the Association shall be elected triennially as Trustees at the Association’s Annual Meeting.”
Rule 16
In Rule 16 (a), after the word “Auditor,” INSERT “/Independent Examiner”
In Rule 16 (b), after line ending “Ringers”, INSERT new line “Trustees of the Norwich Diocesan Association of
Ringers Charity”
In Rule 16 (b), after the line ending “Fund”, INSERT new line “Trustees of the Nolan Golden Education Fund”
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Rule 29
After the word “Auditor,” INSERT “/Independent Examiner”
Rule 47
INSERT new Rule: “(d): The Association President, the General Secretary and the Treasurer of the Association
shall be ex-officio Trustees of the Nolan Golden Education Fund and, in addition, two other members of the
Association shall be elected triennially at the Association’s Annual Meeting to act as Trustees of the Fund.”
RENUMBER existing Rule 47(d) as 47(e)

Bell Restoration Fund Rules
Rule 7
After the word “audited”, INSERT “or examined, as appropriate”
After the word “Auditor,” INSERT “/Independent Examiner”
Note: As currently printed in the Annual Report, the Bell Restoration Fund Rules are incorrectly numbered
sequentially after the main Rules. They should be separately numbered, from 1 to 8.
DRM
7/11/06

Annual Subscriptions
Naomi Smith has sent a letter or email to all tower correspondents about Subscriptions for 2007 which are now due.
The Standing Committee has raised subs by £1 for 2007. The extra £1 will go into the NDA Bell Restoration Fund
in order to ensure a continued fund for future projects. Therefore subs for each of the categories will be:
Associate member
Ringing member (senior)
Ringing member (junior)
Members over 65

£4.00
£7.00
£4.00
£4.00

It helps to save on administration if towers can collect up all of their subscriptions and send them with one cheque,
payable to the 'Nowich Diocesan Association of Ringers Northern Branch'. Contact Naomi Smith, 61 Edinburgh
Road, Norwich, NR2 3RL, 01603 629488.

BRANCH OFFICERS & COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Dr. Maureen Gardiner (Cromer)
12 The Boulevard, Sheringham, Norfolk. NR26 8LJ 01263 825779
email: maureen_gardiner@fastmail.fm
Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Naomi Smith (Norwich St Giles) 61 Edinburgh Road, Norwich, NR2 3RL, 01603 629488,
email: naomianddavid@clara.co.uk
Ringing Master: Jonathan Dickenson (Norwich All Saints) 2 Damian Elton Court, Rose Yard, St. Augustine’s Street,
Norwich, NR3 3BY. 01603 633977, email: northernbranch@googlemail.com
Committee Members:
Vanessa Bate
Norwich Mancroft
Standing Committee Representatives:
Steve Day Norwich St George
Naomi Smith
Norwich St. Giles
Tony Weston
Coltishall
David Smith
Salle
Roy Wiles Hethersett
Soundbow Editor: Hayden Charles, 6 Bridewell Street,Wymondham, Norfolk. NR18 0AR
01953 603943 email: soundbow@grandsire.co.uk
BRANCH WEB SITE – http://mysite.freeserve.com/northernbranch/index.html
The Editor is grateful to all who have contributed in any way to this edition of Soundbow. Articles and letters for publication,
news from towers and of ringers, peals and quarter peals for inclusion, and all other copy may be sent to the Editor by the end of
March, please.
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